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From the HiiP team:
In 2020, dedicated as the Year of the
Nurse, let the start of this new
decade bring you an abundance of
creativity for solving important
problems and spark an innovative
spirit in each and every one of you.

Healthcare Innovation in the News
(1) HiiP in the News
HiiP’s website page is making progress. We hope to be live online by midFebruary for use by students and faculty. Stay tuned….
(2) Bonnie Clipper’s Book: The Nurse’s Guide to Innovation: Accelerating the
Journey
Bonnie Clipper, DNP, MA, MBA, RN, CENP, FACHE has made it her mission to
help nurse ideas succeed. Read more on an interview with her at this link. Also
check out her book on Amazon here.
(3) J&J Inaugural SONSEIL Nurse Hackathon
In November, 2019, J&J sponsored an inaugural SONSEIL (Society of Nurse
Scientists, Innovators, Entrepreneurs, and Leaders) Nurse Hackathon with more
than 200 nurses of all levels/backgrounds/experiences from around the globe. It
was a weekend of networking, collaborating, and innovative thinking aimed at
finding solutions to problems nurses experience every day.
Our own Michelle Munroe-Kramer was in attendance. Read more about the
event here.

Faculty Events/Awards/Opportunities
(1) VentureWell Innovation & Entrepreneurship Conference 3/19/20-3/21/20
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VentureWell’s OPEN 2020 Conference will focus on innovation and
entrepreneurship research, collaboration, and best practices for education. It has
interactive sessions, topical tracks, networking opportunities and office hours to
discuss funding opportunities. Session tracks include: Preparing Students for
Ethical Entrepreneurs; Innovation & Entrepreneurship Research: Practices,
Collaborations and Entrepreneurship; Collaborating for Impact: Fostering Startup
Ecosystems in Higher Education; Entrepreneurial Mindset: Effective Practices
and Approaches and more.
Register by January 10, 2020 to get 15% off full conference price
For information on the conference click here.
To see the conference schedule click here.
(2) J&J Diversity in Innovation QuickFire Challenges
The Johnson & Johnson Nurses Innovate QuickFire Challenge series aims to
expand the definition of what innovation means for frontline health workers by inviting
nurses worldwide to develop and share their novel concepts, protocols, treatment
approaches and device ideas that may have the power to profoundly change human
health.
Nurse innovators with the best idea(s) receive grant funding and access to mentoring
and coaching from experts across the Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies to
help bring their ideas to life.
Applications are evaluated by a diverse panel of subject matter experts on the uniqueness
and feasibility of the idea, the thoroughness of the approach, the identification of key
resources and plan to further the idea, and the idea’s potential to profoundly change human
health outcomes.

QuickFire Challenge are an extremely quick turn-around.
Diversity in Innovation QuickFire Challenge (up to $250,000) offers an
opportunity for innovators who are Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino, and
American Indian or Alaska Native to receive funding and mentorship to advance their
science.
Submission deadline: January 17, 2020.
To learn more or apply, click here.

QuickFire Challenge in Oncology (up to $100,000) Nurses are invited
worldwide to submit their innovative ideas aimed at improving oncology care.
Submission deadline: February 7, 2020.
To learn more or apply, click here.
(3) ANA Course in Creating an Innovation Culture and Design Thinking
Two popular nursing innovations now bundled in on packet: Creativity in Nursing
and Design Thinking & Why it Matters to Nurses
Both online courses now $125.00 -- $112.50 for ANA Members
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With these two courses, you'll learn how to highlight creativity in nursing, gaining
valuable insights that will build creative capacity. The bundle covers design
thinking, with new mindsets, skills and behaviors that create champion problemsolvers.
It's critical baseline knowledge that offers advancement and success for you and
your nurses and enhanced focus on innovation for your team.
Order here.
(4) SONSEIL (Society of Nurse Scientists, Innovators, Entrepreneurs &
Leaders) Membership
From their website: “SONSIEL is purpose-built to create new opportunities and
recognition for all Nurses within health care innovation. With a diverse
membership, the organization collaborates across existing Nursing organizations
and shares a common goal of positioning the profession to participate in
developing solutions and increasing Nursing’s influence as leaders of health care
innovation.”
Link to apply for membership ($125/year general membership) is here.
(5) CME Innovation Grants & Brainstorming Session
Project proposals for continuing medical education Innovation Grants (up to
$25,000) are due January 17, 2020. Interprofessional learning and team training
is a target funding area. On Dec. 2, RISE Innovation Lab is co-sponsoring a
brainstorming session for this funding; registration is requested

(6) National Macy Faculty Scholars
This prestigious program supports "mid-career nursing and medical school
faculty who are committed to careers in health professional education, are
innovators, and have shown promise as future leaders" Applications are due
Feb. 5, 2020. Please contact IPEcenter@umich.edu if you plan to pursue this
opportunity and want support in the process.

Student Events/Opportunities
(1) +Impact Studio Winter All-Campus Open House
When: Friday January 17, 2020 2-4 pm
Where: Ross Business School, 2nd Floor Executive Residence
The campus community is invited to visit B+I's campus hub for design and
impact, +Impact Studio. It is a collaboration space and fosters community for
those passionate about designing for impact. The +Impact Studio located on the
second floor with entrance through Blau Hall at 700 East University. Drop by and
see the space, take part in some fun creative activities, and invite your friends!
Snacks will be provided.
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More information is here.
(2) CSED Course and Field Immersion Experience (Center for Socially
Engaged Design)
In this experiential course, students learn the skills of socially engaged design
during the winter semester, engage in hands-on practice with their teams, and
complete fieldwork with a community partner to identify potential design
opportunities. Students will earn up to 6 credits for the course, meeting during the
second half of Winter 2020 and ending with 6-8 weeks of field work in the
spring/summer.
For more information is here.
(3) SONSEIL (Society of Nurse Scientists, Innovators, Entrepreneurs &
Leaders) Membership
From their website: “SONSIEL is purpose-built to create new opportunities and
recognition for all Nurses within health care innovation. With a diverse
membership, the organization collaborates across existing Nursing organizations
and shares a common goal of positioning the profession to participate in
developing solutions and increasing Nursing’s influence as leaders of health care
innovation.”
Link to apply for Student Nurse membership ($25.00/year) is here.

______________________________________________________________________________
For more information about HiiP or nursing innovation, of if you have an innovation
announcement or news to share, you can contact the UMSN HiiP Team of:
Dr. Olga Yakusheva, Director, yakush@med.umich.edu
Ann Fitzsimons, Portfolio Manager & Engagement Specialist, amfitz@med.umich.edu
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